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TheReciprocity Treaty with Canada.

The Canada Trade Reciprocity Treioolllotiap
ed in Washington last June, betwerx theiViecre-
tary n 1State, Mr. Marcy, and the Brrtiih Mitiian4r,
is published officially in the Wasltingfeihi Vial:m.-
1i has been ratified by both govertim4s, and the
respective ratification exchanged ih Istitahinkfon on
the 9th. The treaty will not go fully inlix'efle.et
until laws are passed by the British North Ameri-

can colonies, which are affected by it, to catty out

entirely its itroviintins. SuLiliere -is no doubt en-

tertained that'this will stion.be done by all the co-
Irmtal governments concerned. The treaty gives

to The United States equally will those of Great
Britain the right of fishing in the waters of the Brit•
ish colonies :o catch . sea fish, and the same right

to British subjects to catch fah, except shell
on the liastern-sha cysts and shores id the United
States, nonh.ofthe\l9th parallel of north latinhfit!
These reciprocal privileges apply exclusively to

the sea fl-hery, lie salmon arid shad filtertes, arid
alt fisheries ht rivers arid mouths of rivers being
reserved exclustvely 'to the citizens of the ccun-
tries in which such fisheries he.

The treaty also beeureB reciprocal rights to the
citizens of the United SlitiCit to navigate tire fiver

St. Lawrence arid the canals in Canada, cormcctiOc
the great Lakes with the Atlantic O ?an, arid ii the

citizens elgleat Britain the nein to navigate 'Ake
StiChia,oll. It also st ipulates that the gowrionetii
of the United States shall urge upon the State guy
ernment to secure to the British the right to use die
several Stints canals on terms of eqnaltly with the
cnizeraiiif the United States.

It is also agreed that the following atticles, be-
ing the growth of the British Colunies nr at the
United States, shall be admitted tato each couts'ry
free of duty •

Grain, flour; and brearls.ufTs oT all kinds, Ani-
mals of all kinds, Fresh, smoked and salted meats,
Cotton wool, seeds and vegetables, Crab- jet' fruits,
dried fruits, Fish of all kinds, Products of fish, and
all other creatures living, in the water, Poultry,
eggs, Hides, furs, skins, or tails undressed, none
or marble in its crude or unwrought state, slate,
Butler, cheese, tallow 141d, horns, manures, Ores
01 trir'a:7t, of all kinds, Coal, Pich, tar, turpentine,
ashes, Timber and

manufactured
of all kind., rouridi

hewed and sawed, in whole or in
part, Ftrewond, Plants, shrubs and trees, Rats,
wool, Fish oil, Rice, broom-cmn and bark, Gyp.
sum, ground or upground, Hewn, or wrought. or
UttWillughl burr or winch-tortes, Dye stuffs, Flax,

hemp and tow, unmanufactured, Unmattulactured
tobacco, Raga.

The Union officially announces that the British
government have sent out orders to the Admiral on
the station to withdraw from the fishery waters the
naval folces stationed there for their protection, and
open to Anierican fishermen the full and equal
enjoyment offishing privileges on all the fishing
roasts of North America in common right with
littlish subjects.

Tits Canpa' Wesvwstue—The intelligence re-
specting the corrfcrop grows daily more encourag-
trig. There is but litile room to doubt that, while
the crop is not et undant as usual, it is still nth f
cienily so to meet all the demandsfor consumption
that are likely to 'arise There is also a large
amount of old coin on! hand. The demand from
Europe and California no longer exves, for both
have been supplied by their own home crops. A
letter from Peru, (Ind ,) says the corn crop through
that region is better than the average for some years
previous, both in the gearitity per acre and the

'numb, rot acres cultivated The lowa papers say
all crops in that Stwe are abundant. In %Visconsin
they were never surpassed. The Bost to Journal
says, it learnsfrom a gentleman who has just beets
through Uhnois, and has letters and ads ices of
test dates from parts of Illinois, lowa, Missouri and
.Wisconsin, that there wul b. a lull average corn
erop—more than an average in the north arid a lit-
tle less in the south, but lull crops in all parts
where hogs are grown. The corn on the prairies
luoks remarkably well; the reports that have been
in the papers about hall crops ot corn in the states !
referred to Originated mostly with tlif.•e Ito have I
corn and hogs to sell. He is transited that there
will be 25 per cent more hogs 'racked M the fon
States above named than an average, and a large
increase over last year. In portions ol New York,
where it was feared that corn and potatoes. Ns ete

ruined, the papers say the yield ia better than
petted. The oat crop also proves to have been
indeli better than expected', arid prices begin to fall
'From all these accounts, it is eviderit that the deach
did not do so much injury as Whs feared. A cor-
respondent ot the New'York Journal of Commerce,
who has been on a tour to the %Vest, says:—

" You may put it down as a settled fact, that we
have more grain of all kinds than there ever. has
been a market for, and more than will be wanted
or can be sold at present prices, without a great
foreign demand i and it the produce operators are
basing their calculations on a short crop, they will
find themselves woldly mistaken. Every avenue,
is choked with ?Jain—the railroads, one and all
are overrun with grain=-there is not half capacity
enough to do the business. The warehouses and

and cars are lull of grain, and it can't be got
rid of List etiou;2ll to make room for what is press-
mg to market. Corn, cm the, Illinois fiver, is otter.
ed at a wide margin for profit, because there is no
facilities to ship it.—Ledger.

StR101:13 RIOT AT IVA.4I,NCTON. V/ —On the 9,h
inst., a riot occurred at Washington, Rappahannock
county, Vabetween some citizens and those at-
tached to R:trnuin's Menagerie, growing at first out
of the fact that a slave boy, as is alleged, was found
with them, having been persuaded to leave his
owner-4nd secondly, in reterenee to the charge
tor adission. The riot became so serious that e

v.militi had to be ordered out to restore peace. Se v.
eral p Teenswere injured among them R. Eastham,

''''a magistrate. Thirty seven of e showmen were
g arrested and others tied to the mountains. Sub.

sequently, tour or five of them were committed for
trial, and the rest discharged.

THE SUNBURY AND ERIE 'Rtiirtoan —The report
01 the City Councils. in relation to theaßairs of the
Sunbury and Erie Raitrtiad, „is published in the
Philadelphia papers and confirms the, previous irri-
pression that instalments of the city subscription
had been obtained on false representations. The
whole amount paid in by, the city is $950 000, be
sides 5350,000 paid by" the district of Richmond-I
leaving unpaid by the city, Si 050 000. No secur-
ed instalment of any stock has been paid in except
by the city, though the termieof subscription were
that no inatalments,should be paid until an equal
amount was paid by the other subscribers.

VT' The Missourian slave-catchers have been
beltt to bail in the sum of 51,000 each for firing
upoh the black manwboin they claimed as a In.
gitive stave, and whose name they claimed as a fu-
gitive slave, and whose name is. Turner. to de.
fault of bail the prisoners were sent to jail. The
Chicago Tribune says that Turner, is in Company
with tour other fugitive slaves, left the city on Sun-,
day by the Chicago branch of the underground rail
road. After theconrt adjourned the two other war.
rants were sworn qnt against the two Buchanans
and Grant—one for attempting to create a riot and
the other fur kidnapping. "It is thought by many,"
says the Tribune, "that this fugitive Turner is the
negro who Douglas asserted should he taken.: back
to slavery, in order that he (Mr. D.) might be
vindicated belore his constituents."

PHOT/MA ATM MCLONS.--A. number of
persons in Martinsburg, Va , who partook freely of.
a lot of over-ripe water melons, which had )net
been imported, were seized withcholera symptoms
on.Priday last, and in a tew home -eolni ten or
twelve deaths occurred

. . .

JAW; Nest:mos.—We"kohl from a letter in
the New York Tribtfue that the"'enire Am-erica-Tr
Squadron to infaTl WAS On its way. to Chskodedie,
iq the Island ot lasso, on the .111111 01 bitty, but'
Commodore Perry intended again retern;e g to theBay ofYedo
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Democratic Stale Nominations.
v-a iinvErtwon.

WILLIAM BIGLER, of CLEAFFIELD Co
TOR yllT4t VT THE SCTRT.St covirr.

JERIMIAII S. BLACK, OF Somenscr Co
FOR CANAL COMNISSIONVII,

lIENSY S. murr, or. Pt, COUNTY

Democratic CountyL2'icket.

tONGIILSS.
GALCSIR A. CROW, or IfStSCLIAIIx,r3A COUNT!

It EPA EST.I.fTATI
BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE, or Durum. Tarr
JCH-N V. DANIELS, or livauso-rox TUW:CSLIIP.

SHERITT,
NATHAN EDMINST ER. Ent Arias, To*Nsutr

Pft. -rnoltcrti
.1, MASON WATTLES, or WYSIdt TOW NSUIP.

REGISTER /1:11T aLconlotn,

J.MIES H. WEBB, Or RICIODZMIIi TOW:4SIIIr.
rOIIIIIII6SIONEII,

GEORGE H. BULL, or MON ILOS 4suir

Atbrroa.
JOY: l BAN BU I TLEd, uj WiLmot Turvxsiur

CORONXII,
WM. W. EASTERDROOKS, or NORTII TOWANDA

Freedom's Battle

lu the strut:gle which has been for years gointi
on, against the designs of the Slaver) Extentiormi.,
the Twelfth Congressional District iti rentisylva.
nia, has alone been true to the pritwiples which she
early proclaimed and maintained. The public
men of the Start have been corrupted and debauch.
ed by the patrona4e and influence of Slavery, disc
pensin4 thioffices and plunder of the General Giv.

eminent ; county aler county has retrogarded born
the position taken by the Legislature in 1816; but
this Congressional District has remained tir p an)
true. Where 'fie eflorts of theSlavery propagandi
had thrown a cloud almost like the datkuese.o
night over the political-:horizon of the Common'

away in the 'Newt' there gleamed a bea ,
cou•;igty, never for a moment extinguished, nor,
even dimmed, but burning, the brighter and flan'..
ing the loftier as the darkness increa'ed around.

In this District, the battle lot Freedom has belin
fought and won. Fought too, under circumstances
the most discouraging, against odds the most un-
equal. . National Administrations have plied the
feductions of gat.onage, or thundered their anathe-
ma.; falsehoods avid misrepresentations have been
freely used, but this Dr-tact stand., as she has al-

ways stood the bulwark 01 Freedorn,aud the sworn
foe of the designs of Slavery.

It has lateen fortunate for the cause of Freedom
in Pennsylvania, dial this Disliict containa within
its borders none of the corrupting apphances with
which public opinion is debauched or misypresern-
ed. We have, thank Grin, no Custom hOuses, will
a horde of greedy and dependent officers ; we have
within our borders, nut a siegle post which will
pay the p-issessor tor the labor necessary to des
charge its duties. Our population are endeavoring,
by h,onest industry, to procure the means of bube is -

lance. or independence. They are emphatically an
intelligent, a reading, and a thinking people They
are not to be led astray by sophistry, or swayed Ly
false reasoning. They,are as true to their pnnci•
plea as the needle to the pole. This is ttte true se•
cret of the fidelity and consistency with which they
have ever adhered to the cause of Freedom.

They have an opportunity again to make their
voice heard throughout the Commonwealth—again
to testify their devotion to the cane of justice and
truth. The National faith has been violated in the
Repeal of the Missouri Compromise. At the bid
ding, or to propitiate the friendship of Slavery, a

compromise has been disregarded, which for thirty-
four years had .been sacredly observed by the
North, and under which Slavery had already se-
cured all the advantages guaranteed by its terms.
Against this infamous act, our Representative in
Congress, threw afl the infituence he possessed.—
Faithful amongst the faithless he stood, and carried
with him four of his Democratic colleagees.

Connery tb the " usages" of the party, Mr Glitow
i 4 again a eandidats. lite return was demanded
by eireurnstanres—it 'was called Inr by men of all
parties. The Freemen of Ibis Diatrict were deter-
mined to express their abhorrence of the Repeal of
Missouri Compromise at the bz#llot•box. They
were determined that their Representative, who
had so nobly discharged his duff should be sustain
ed and endorsed. His re election'seemed the most

effectual and pf lin manner in which to -make their
Opinions known. His retnrn is the effect of his
course upon the Nebra4ka and the overwhelm
ing vote whichdle will receive, the verdict of con.
deAlnation 'pronounced by our people upon the
Dourn.ss iniquity.

It is a pleasure to us that his election will be so
regarded abroad. It is not capable of Misrepresenta-
tion or doubt. EVeTy vote cast for GALUSVA A.
GROW is an expression against, 'the Repeal of the
blissonii Compromise. Let it be the care of every
opponent of the measure to cast such a'baltot, Be.
cause he has no competitor ncit a vote should be
lost. Every one will ewelt thel verdict, and have
its aim abroad.

DEMOCRATIC STATE. NOMINATIORB.--Ttle Demo
erat Stale Convention of filickagan, assembled a
Detroit, on the 12th inst., and nominated John S
Berry for Governor,. IV. A. Richmond for Liente
nant-Govemor, and L Bancroft lor Secretory a
State.

Qt' The LegiOaiiffe of Atlcansas tviltetitottser.etitYrtfe Denioirits and'tistenti Kee tVlitgil-,Vt.
R Milter;of Inileilendenkte Calmly - has Deem' ap•
pointed auditor of public siefinms ofthi State o•
Atirenens, in piece of C. C. Dooley ; resigned:,

Stead by the Ticket!

-erStllll4by l* -titiket and you will eland-by the

!Demis4iiracygßeaffssured on this 1;0.4 a be is*
ledeikey brAtl , Seductive premistueof
.Tiketser adejne. ;those who leatiel theAepul!lit-
'tcan Peityl dtere be who contemplates*
hash tied ilitlidvit4d a movement, will sincerely
regret a step which will certainly be retraced with

aharneAnd sorrow. _4 ~,...

e
.

Fidelity to regular nominations compels an ad-
herence to bemocratic principles by procuring the
success of the Democratic party. the principle is
a cardinal one in our party drill, and ought to be
obeyed with militsry,,promptiludeend:sitictnem—
Without such a principle we can never secure bar-

Inory of action; that'tong pull, strong pull, and the'
pull altogether which will keep the State always in
theolear channel of Demociacy. Such a principle
silences all dissatisfaction and brushes away the
whims at individual preference and. prejudice.--
The candidate presented for the sufbages'of the
party is no longer my man or lilt man, but he tattle
man of the party, the regularly nominated candi-
date: and in that capacity every Democrat is bound
to vote for him. The mall who does not intend to
abide the decision of our conference and convert-

ion, ought to take higher ground and oppose the
method of selecting candidates, at the proper time,
and not seem to acquiesce in their proceedings un•
tit they have closed their deliberations, and then
withhold his support from the ticket which has been
(tamed. Such a man does no party any good. lie
scratches his ticket and votes for no one, or votes
fur Lis own favorite, and thus the voice of one free-
man is lost.

The whole Ticket.

Democrats ! you have the power to elect your
wholeticket - Resolye to do it. Trample all treach-
ery under your feet. Frottu down indignantly
any attempt to defeat- a 'single candidate. Let no
rnit.chievous and lying traitor, shake your confi-

denee in the truth and fidelity of your candidates,
arid of each other. When they approach you with
stories that this or that candidate is trading off his
colleagues—or that such and such democrats will
strike a part of the ticket, believe them not. Stand.
together shAlder to shoulder, lean with confidence
upon the support of eaoh other, and with firm
and steady tread march to the ballot-box united as
one man. Such a coarse will ensure a crowning
victory, one which will be lasting in its influence,
and put to conlu-ion and shame the few traitors that
infest our camp. 44Fellow c .tizens : you have a ticket ofgood men.
Why reproach them by 'defeat? If you will not
stand by and sustain meni of integrity, you will very
soon have none such to represent you. LAPORTE
and DANIELS are good men. They have the ca-
pacity to make themselves useful in the Legislature,
and the integrity to keep themselves free from all
corroptinginfluences.

The candidate for sheriff, NUTITAN EDMINISTKR
is worthy of the support of the great party ofwhich
he is a member. Do not allow any malicious de•
tamer to otter falsehood concerning him. Hie hab-
its are unexceptionable, his experience ample, and
his honesty unquestioned. He will discharge the
delicate arid responsible duties appertaining to the
Sheriffs office, in a manner to give public satisfic•

J. Masou WArrms should not lose a single De-
.mocratio vote. His fitness for the office of Pro-
thonotary is unquestioned.

H W can, GEORGIC H BOLT, JONATHAN
BOTTLE., and W W EA3TEHEIROOIO, are all men
whoa enomination is creditable to the party.

A County Ticket less liable to objections was
never before the people. We abjure the Democ-
racy of Bradford to come up to its support with
closed ranks and a firm determination to win a glo-
rious victory.

Fellow Democrats ! do not allow yourself to be
misled by falsehood, misrepresentations, or by any
collateral issues to be raised. All such are intend-
ed solely to distract and defeat the Democratic par.
ty. You well know the perseverance and activity
with which the federal leaders of this County have
sought to diminish and overcome our Democratic
majority. The same men are now at work, fruit-
WI in sehemes to effect this object. Do not per.
mit them to succeed under any pretence whatever .
t.vety successful attempt to break into the ranks of
the Demacracy, makes them mote bold and confi-
dent, and entails upon the democratic party increas-
ed ac:ivtty and zeal-to overcome these machina-
tions. A brilliant triumph renders victory more
easy, and more certain, in future.

Are Ton A dI

Next Saturday is the last day, the law requiring
ten days before the election. Look to your own
names, Democrats, and then those of your.neigh-
bore. Let not a vote be lost by inattention to the
assessments.

ft should be known that to entitle a man to vote
at the earning election, it is necessary that be shall
have been a resident of the State one year, and of
the district or township where he offers his vote,
ten days, and that he has paid a State and County
tax which was assessed at least ten days previons
to the day of election.

Young men, however, between tWenty-one and
twenty two, who are qualified in other respects,
are entitled' to a vote without the payment of any
tax.

And for persons who have once been voters in
the.State and removed therefrom and returned, a
residence ofsix, months in the State is sufficient;
but in all cases where the payment of a tax is ne
cessary, it must have been assessed ten days pre-
vions to the election. We hope, therefore, „that
every democrat in the county will go to the as-
sessor and see that his name is on the list-and see
to it in time. The coming election 'is one of mo•
mentous interest, and is necessary that every de
mocrat should be fully armed and equipped as the
law directs.

Q::7" The law providing for a vote on the Prohib
awry Liquor Law, ,at the approaching General Eleo
!inn, will be found at full length, in the Proclama
matiori lor the election, issued by the Sheriff.
Those in 'favor of the law, are to vote tickets with
the words " For a Prohibitory Law," opon them ;

and those opposed to it to use tickets with the
words " Against a Prohibitory Law ;" written or
printed on them ; each kind of ticket to be endors-
ail Outside 1, Prohibitory Liquor Law." The ob-
jectorthil law is to ascertain the wishes of the
•people in regent to the enactment ofa Prohibitory
LtirWtn-rennsylvimia. Every man should-vote on
this questicitr, so thatibe voice of the majority may
be fairly expressed and made known to the next
L;gialatnre.

The Pennsylvania Patriot

:Some Isms since; some-an:Om gentlemen, Who
hid szeiwhich riante4tnin4lig, sr,tmt on to Wash.
inglon endrenreien'ted'M thriPatienal Adaili4tra-
riots the necessity for a.aounitPetiOratic tipeF at

the:Canital of ibia State,. BY,:theiCreresstlistiohs
and efforts, an amount of money was raised to es-
tablish); and an indefinite amount of patronage pro-
mised to,suppotli, a press 91.the Tight..attips. This
sheet, thus conceived in venafity and dependence,
was in due time ushered into existence, misnamed
the Pennsylvania Patriot," and ostensibly placed
under the charge of one ANDLILW HOPKINS, who,
we believe, once illuminated the political horizon
somewhere in the Western part of the S ate.

As if proud of the degrading and Servile position
he occupies, this editor makes every effort to dis-
play and exult in the collar which adornshis neck.

1 ant his Bayal Highness' dog at Yea"

No person of any degree' f manliness and inde-
pendence would occupy a place which compelled
him to be a plaint tool and vassal in the hands of

masters, a mere automaton to be moved by others.
There can no grosser prostitution of the high cha-
racter of thetpress, than when lie conductor bangs
like a leech upon the public treasury, end shapes
his course obedient to the 'powers which feed him,
approving, vrttat, they say approve, and condemning
what they Xay condemn. There is only one more
degrading position, and that is, that of the misera-
ble pimps who, in the cities, hang around bawdy-
houses, living upon the ill gotten gains of the poor
wretches wbo carry on their infernal traffic.

II the persons who own and control the Patriot
p,uppose that its establishment will advance any fa-
vorite scheme, they will be undeceived. We have
no recollection of any paper which in the same
length of time has displayed an equal amount of
imbecility and indis.:retion. It has become a sub-
ject of mortification to its friends, arid of derision
to its enemies. But if they are anxious. to distract
the Democratic party of Pennsylvania, they have

chosen a fitting instalment. He would founder in
the local politics ol the smallest c.ounty in theState.

Our advice is, that they had better remove him
at once, to a certain building near Harrisborg,lately
erected at the expense of the State, where. it is
possible, under long and careful treatment, he may
in time become sane ; arid where, at least, he can
be restrained from acts which mortify and injure
those he is expected to serve.

The State Debt Reduced.

The Whigs have been entleairoring to create the
impression that during Oov. Bioccit's stimit.istra-
tion theState debt has been increased, and the Ar-
gus has published some Tbles to prove the asset.

non. Soch is not the case, although there has been
many heavy and extraordinary expenditures, all of
which have been paid, and the interest on the
State debt promptly met. We last week published
the report of the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund of their operations during the last three years,
from which we learn that there has been paid and
extinguished of the public debt of the Common-

wealth, five hundred and eleven thonsand, one
hundred and fifty-nine dollars and thirty•one cents,
and the certificates of stock representing that sum
have been cancelled . lu addition to this, the sum
of two htind'ed and sixty-four thousand, one hen:
dred and .forty-two dollars of relief notes have also
been cancelled and destroyed, leaving a balance
in the hands of the State Treasuret, applicable to

the same purpose, of one hundred and forty-eight
dollars and eighty-lour cents,lmaking in all a 'e-

duction of NINE HUNDRED AND THREE
THOUSAND,: NINE,HUNDRED AND FIFTY
DOLLARS AND FIFTEEN CENTS, of the public
debt. Think of this, ye tax payers, when you come
to cast your votes, on the second Tuesday of Oc-
tober. The State debt reduced nearly one million
of dolfarst.

What will the Whigs say no*, in the fade of dtt
official statement, showing that it fair b'en ro

retlncedl By an economical administra
lion of the Government, Gov. BicLea has .beien en-
abled to wipe out of existence this large amount of
indebtedness, and does he not deserve the plaudit
" well done thou good and faithful servant."

The Issue.

The Montrose Democrat, speaking of the issues
involved in the present contest, says " It is no less
than folly, for the opponents of the repeal of the
Missouri Compromise, to make their issue in this
election upon the Governor. In the first place, his
position is such that .by voting for him we do not
endorse that repeal, and therefore it is not fairly an
issue. And, in the second place, our Congression-
al elections is the legitimate place to make the is-
sue, because there the question is to be decided.
By making it on the Governor, therefore, not one-
tenth part of the strength can be wielded, because
men generally are not disposed, i' politics, to Make
isms where none really exist. They are very apt
to look upon such efforts with distrust, and thus the
cause itself become's weakened in the public mind
Let us look at this.

There are thee Congressional' Districts; besides
this, in vrhieh Democrats are running opposed to
that repeal. In those Districts , no question is made
libont the Governor'4osition—he will receive the
full Democratic vote. sow, suppose in this Dis-
trict we make the issue un the Governor. What
Foes it amount tot Why simply this. Af er the
election, all the anti-repeal voles we can claim in
the State, by our own showing, will be the very
few the Governor may lose in this District. Would
not be an elegant show for Pennsylvania! Would
it not be a tremendous party Now, on the alder
hand, if we bat take the issue in our Congressional
elections, we may fairly claim, and the country
will understand, that there were polled in the De-
mocratic districts of the State, some eighty orntnefy
Monier& votes. How then, is the National Admin-
istration to claim a victory in Pennsylvania on this
question. The idea is 'absurd and ridiculous. The
National Administration will have no such victory,
unless it be by the folly of anti-Nebraska voters
themselves, in making the issue where it does not
belong, and on a man who is certain to be elected,
because the people are satisfied with his Adminis-
tration, and will continue, not change it."

FATAL ATT,RAY AT SANTA Ft.—A letter received
at St. Louis from Santa Fe, announces that Mr. F
X. Aubrey, the noted western trader and intrepi,
traveler, wasatabted, in a row with Slaj. Weight
man, in that place, about the 20th of August, an.
died immediately. Aubrey had just made the tri j
from San Francisco to Santa Fe, for a wager i
twenty two days.. Major Weightman was, two year
ago, the delegate in Congress from New Mexce.
and was an officer In In the Army during the Me
inn war .

Releoviry of Gov: Miler

hu cotitiouiptrollepors,

.*ce *lattlatoienti csoio WO° 44
1.4 wi 10:4 ly tester Waver *,M*

f4Pottrlend-ratren dountiea,tindc-.1011 40t.
deavoilkdetOtii e days to the &Mass:

*oleo 'toter! i

We printed- a large vbies, tor die.
Democratic candidates, and our friends in the re•

spective election districts are requested to -call and
procure the necessary supply.

Many a vole klost, because of a lack of tickb's
at tbe polh'. :We trust our friends in every district
wattage tbar.the tickets. are_ cat and Added full
sets, and upon the ground, election day before the
polls are opened.

We have also pririTed upon the same sheet,.
(having been employed to do so) votes " For a

Probibitoty Liquor I.aw." If the person in whose
hands they tall, is not friendly to such a prohibition
he is requested to cut them off, and hand them to

some known friend ofthe law,

Gov. Bigler and Ptobllbilldd.

The Argus last week publishes an extract froth
the Lackawanna Herald, to theeffect that Gov. Bin-
Lea in his remarks at Scranton, left the impression
that be " looked upon the Maine Law as an °berm;

stitutional measure." We are assured that, Gov.
Bratit's remarks at Scranton, were substantially
the same as those delivered here, and 3ould not be
tortured into any such opinion, being the same also
laid down in his letter to the Temperance Cora•

miitee.
Gov. Bioeca's position in regard to the question

of Prohibition is one which must meet the appro-
val and respect of every honest and candid friend
of Temperance He stands ready to carry out. the
popular will as expressed at the ballot-box this fall,
and will cheerfully sign any Prohibitory Law which
is not inconsistent to the Constitution. We should
distrust a man who would promise more. We be-

lieve that a large majority of the votes this fall,
will be in favor of a Prohibitory Liqoor Law, and

we also have every assurance that the popular ver-
dict will meek with Gov. Bigler's cordial approba-
tion. The cause of Temperance will+ meet with no
obstacles proceeding from him.

LATER News Fanst Ecnore.—By the arrival of
the steamship Ottawa at Quebec we have three
dayf later intelligence from Europe. There is
nothing of the slightest interest from the seat of
war. The Austrians had entered Buchatest, and
issued a proclamation calculated to conciliate the
inhabitants, and reconcile them to a change of
masters. The diplomats were—plolgressing in the

liveliest manner; but amid the report and contra-
dictions, the admissions and denials, it is Dustily
impossible to ascertain with any degree of accura-
cy how far they had advanced towards the solution
of the problem-ruriler consideration. At Madrid
the public tranquility had been restored without
the effusion of blood. hi a commercial point of
View the news by this arrival is very important,
though not imexpected The markets for bread-
staffs was very dull, and a decline in price has been
experienced.

KrThe Westmoreland Arr,rrs,in 1N1V31.8 district,
speaking of Gov. BIOLER'II address at Montrose,
says: " His disapprobation, of the repeal of the Mis.
salmi Comprortrise will seture the vote of many de-
mocrats in this county Who ranold not support any
one favorable to that act of Congress, which has
been followed by such disastrous consequence to
the Democratic party."

We learn that a report has been cltdulated
in some parts of the County, that many cases of
cholera had occurred in this Borough. This is not
true. The general health of this place has been
unusually good during the past summer, and no
disease of an epidemic or contagious nature has
made its appearance.

The independent whigs of the second dis-
trict, Philadelphia, !rive nominated lion. J. R.
Chandler for Congress; and the Know Nothings of
the same district have nominated Jacob L:Gossler.
There are now four candidates in the field in this
district.

The Cholera at Plttoburglti

This disease broth out with great virulence in
the et y on Monday night, and continned to rage
with a violence unusual for this locality, during the
greater part of Thursday. Up to ten o'clock fast
evening, there were fifty-three authenticated cases
of Asiatic Cholera reported, thirty-eight of which
terminated fatally. The majority of the victims
tried alter tY sickness vaiying from ten to six hours.
Two of the cases reported occdrredarnong the pris-
oners in the Court-trial', and a third in the watch
house. A member of the night police named Mc-
Laughlin, was also among those that were carried
off.

Thlf Fifth and Sixth Wards rip'pear insufler more
than an? other part of the city, as nearly all the
deaths which have been reported occurred in those
district's. The guardians of the Poor were very ae
live in procuring medical aid for those whose lim.

Ited means render them unable to call in a physi-
cian They have also entered into arrangements
with the Mercy Hospital, by virtue of which, pa-
tients unable to procure proper attendance, will on
applidation, be sent to this institution, where they
will be properly cared for. A large portion of

Those SPho droll yesterday, were Germans, who had
been but a short time in the country, and whose
manner of living was calculated to superinduceihe
disease.

But very few of our native•born citizens have as
yet been attakedr ind in their case the disease does
not often terminate wally. The weather was close
and sultry yesterday; but in the evening were vis-
ited by a heavy shower of rain accompanied by
severe thunder and lightning, which, we hope may
have a salutary effect in checking the progress of
the disease."—Pittsburgh Gazette, 15th.

The cholera continues to ravage our city. Fifty-
three deaths have occurred here to day. The deathi
for the past five days have reached 253. The in•.terments at the Cemetery up to Saturday evening",
were 171, of which 129 were from cholera. Great
alarm prevails and many persons are leaving the
city. The authorities are having fires burning inthe streets, in hope of purifying the atmosphere,
Pittsburgh Union, Sept 18.

A NZVF Sonnet OF SUPPLY,—Gathering coal in
the bed of the OA) 'liver, on the bar opposite Cin-
cinnati, is just now a profitable business for a large
number of men and boys, who have quite is fleet
01 wood boats and skills employed. The Gazette
says the bars that are now yielding so well have
for years heel covered with sand until this season.
The floods of fast winter bared the, treasure. itlen
are said to be making 310 per day taking out boot.
dens—quite a=inneb as is made on the California
placers. Th y have to work in water from two to
three feet (1,-ep, and look tram a distance like flocks
of water fo I.

Fur the Bradford Reporter.
BLACK BOARDS IN THE SCHOOL ROOM.r

ekCh pupil in the school studied as he
`phased, l*rneri or not, as suited his feelings—.
eqlbrked snips and tubbed them out," if he got the
attkwer, without reference to any principles involv-
-44-When scholars were not classed in any study
but Grammar, and never recited in classes, and
illustrations and demonstrations were .neser atr
-empted by either teachers or pupils.—When
bra and Geometry were unmeaning gibberish
instructors and students,—l say, in such times as
these, Black boards could be dispensed with in the
.school room: But now, when all the branches stu-
pied in our common schools are taught to the scho.
tars in classes, and eller principle under considera4
tion is expected to be explained 'lnd illustrated, and
re-explained. unal 11l dntlerstand it—Whin the
more advanced departments of science arereceiving
the attention of teachers in all our 3chools—no
school room can be considered even comfortably
furnished without,a black board of some kind. No
leacher now feels that he 'can teach even English
Grammar without one. It is wanted in alt the de.
partments of mathematics, and jo every branch of
the natural sciences. This being the case, it be-
comes a question of some importance to those er. .

eating new school houses, or repairing old Ones, as

well as the iqdividuals who are to occupy them—-
how much black board should be furnished,to a
common sized school room—elso what. is the most

convenient form, and the most economical way of

preparing, theni.
In regaid to the first query. I would say, that if

black wall is put on , the more there is of it, thebet•

ter, if it does cot make the room too dark and
gloomy. A. good teacher will find use for all that
can be made—if for no other purpose he can place
upon the parts not used every day—tables of differ•
ent kinds—the elemental sontidg of the letters—-

drawingi!,, or maps fur the scholars to copy,or what.
everhelinay"wish to have before the school from day
to day. Thik article of furnittire for the sehoeil-room
has had vaciou s forms, and there have been many
contrivances for arranging it so as to be conveni-
ent for use, sometimes it have been suspended up.
on the wall, at others it has been made permanent-
ly fast to the wall, or to posts erected for that pur-
pose, and still another method war,to have the board
suspended at the centre • upon a frame, so that it

could be turned in such a way as to present either

side to a class. Either of these methods might be
conveni-nt, or inconvenient according to the size
and arrangement* the house, but if the black wall
is used, the objections to all of the above modes of
'arranging the board are obviated.

The wall is move convenient, better to work upon,
takes up less room in the house, for in fact it takes

none at all, is always at hand when wanted, never,,
'if made well, requires repairing, and is mach cheap.
er tnan a board. As it is important that this wall
be put on when the house is first erected, or at
some time .when extensive repairs are made, and a'

such repairs are usually made in the fall. I %ill:

give a receipt for putting on black wall, fur the use
of the school room, but as this article'is already as

long as will be read, I will deter the receipt until
next week, urerely saying however, that I shall be
happy to answer any que.tiona 'in my power rela,

I. to this matter.

Towanda, eept. 20, 1854
CHlb. R. COBURN

:elegraph brings tie intelligence
of ihe tea h of Nlrs Benton, wife of Cot. Benton
Site died at her residence Wa-hangton city I ill
inst. She wet attended b3. her dau4hter, Mrs Fre-
mont, but we hive reason to doubt whether tier
husband was present. Iv a lever which was rill,
lished from one of oor Virginia Correspondent•
was sta.ed that Mr. Benton was near the Whi
Sulphur Springs, on his way to St. Louis. 1-le,mav
have returned to Washington, however, before her
death, if he was wiihin the teach of telegraphs.,
communication. This will prove a severe dispen-
sation to Colonel Benton, whose conjugal devotion
has ever been the admira•ion of all who liave had
the privilege of being admitted rat hin his domestic
circle. In one of his speeches, made we believe
in 1851 or '2, he makes a brief allusion to his wile.
which is one of the most eloquent " touched of
heartbreak" we ever read, and in his cr Thiov
Years in-the Senate" he dwells upon General Jack•
son's devotion to Mrs Jackson with a fervency of
appreciation which reflected thet.I%isymprstliLofhis own heart with what he as esc

Mrs Benton has been an invaliktfor/ pny years,
and we presume that her friends hardly expec'ed
that her life was destined to be mcch prolonged.

C*-- The copper mining lever seerriS to have
broken out in upper Geon.tia and Tennessee with
extraordinary virulence. A correspondent of the
Savannah News, writing from Montvale Spring....
in the latter State, says: " In Polk county, in th s
State, there as a lot 01 land, nub* veined With cop.
per, which wit serve as an rtArpation M
d

the spir-
iteavanc:onsness which menus here. There ale
1, 200 acres in the tract, and Iwo yews since it was
sold for S 5 per acre, or 86.009 for die Whore. In a
little over a year afterwards it Was purchased by a
company of northern miners for 5250,0001 That
com'pany made further explorations. and carried on
ricirer specimens of the ore. to New Fork, and now
it is negotiating for a sate of this land to a company
of English capitalists for the modest EOM 01 firs
million of dollars."

e*-- Although Savannah was visrted by a violent
gale on Thursday and Friday, the yelloW tear—-
showd no abatement. There were 70 lever deaths
on Thursday, and fa on Friday Among the vic-
tims are S. T Chapman, Esq , editor at the Jour-
nal and Courier, and Captain Trefethen, of Ports-
mouth, N H. Mayor 'Ward, and R B. Hilton, Esq,
editor of the Georgian, are taken down with the
disease. At Augusta they are taking up subscrip-
tion in aid of the sufferers,at Savannah.

Ott Thursday last, on the Lexington (Ky.)
Fair ground, a personal difficulty arose betwei.,n
Thomas Bedford and Geo. I-1 Thomas, when
pistols were resorted to. Each party fired four
times, and Mr. Thomas was wounded in the thi2h•
A colored girl was also seriously wounded, and a
man named Thos. Ferguson was badly cut with, a
bowie knife during the aflray.

(z The Rev. Geo. Watson, 1). D
, Rectnr of

Si. Paul's Church in Owego (luring the past ten
years, has accepted a call in the rectorship of tPant's Church, Norwalk. Ohio. Ha will be POO-.
needed by the Rev. Ni Rankin, late As,istant Pro
lessor of Mathematics in Trinity College, Hartford,
Conn , who enters upon hia ministry in Oiwse,
October Ist

The Rev, Mr. Watson has been tritely D D.'d on
account of his learntru, aml mantling, and is an er-
timahte well known to our community

Married,
On the 20th inst., at the Parsonage, in TowanOs.

by Rev. B.F. Rawlins, Mr. WILLIVC N. Fos 'Ea
to Miss MIR: Sulanow.'
- - - -

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
A LL persona indebted to the estate of Jame.
£t Nichols, dliceased, late of Smithfield tow u4h.P.
are hereby requested to made payment without de-
lay, and all persons having demands against said
estate, are requested to present them duty auth ent.-

cated for settlement.
T. M. BE ICII,

A.lmin.=trSertemker , I s'7,

ap Meporter.


